APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

BIGGEST BUCKS IN MAINE CLUB
An Association of Sportsmen Who Have Taken Trophy Whitetail Deer in Maine

Name___________________________________ Address __________________________________________
City_______________________ State___________ Zip___________  Tel.# ____________________________
Tag #_______________________________ Town Shot in __________________________________________
Caliber Rifle, Gauge Shotgun ___________________________ Dressed Weight ______________________
Live Weight (add 20% to dressed weight) estimate __________ Date Killed __________________________
Greatest spread of antlers ____________________________ Length outside curve, right antler _________
Length outside curve, left antler _______________________ Number of points (over 1 inch) __________
Certified by (see rule #6) _____________________________ Address________________________________

☐ Trophy Photo Included

Mail this application and $10.00 to:
The Maine Sportsman, 183 State Street, Suite 101, Augusta, ME 04330

BIGGEST BUCKS CLUB RULES

1. Open to anyone, resident and non-resident, holding a Maine hunting license.
2. Limited to deer of the Whitetail species and taken only in Maine in accordance with game laws.
3. No buck known to have been shot by anyone other than applicant him/herself will qualify.
4. Camp owners and wardens are not eligible.
5. Weight of buck, antler measurements, number of points, as requested on opposite side, must be certified.
6. Tagging station attendants, Maine game wardens and state game biologists can certify weight. If possible, please have witnesses also.
7. The minimum dressed weight must be 200 pounds without heart, lungs, or liver. (This would mean live weight of slightly more than 250 pounds, on the average.)
8. Applications must be received by the January 1st of the year following kill date to be included in the Biggest Bucks issue in February.

A Shoulder Patch will be Awarded to Qualifying Members

B — Greatest Spread       A — Length Outside Curve